We focused on participation because we see this area as being of special importance, although it is still particularly lacking in environmental education materials. We worry that environmental education is being treated as just one more academic topic for students to study, with no real connection to their lives and the world beyond the classroom (Freire 1970 Lester and Hugh (1992: 15) Lester and Hugh (1992: 9) (Doff and Jones 1994: 65 (Doff and Jones 1994: 110) . (Farrell et al. 1995: 103 Graves and Rein (1990: 85) (Doff and Jones 1994: 107 (Phillips and Sheerin 1990 ) had 5% environmental activities. ' participation, 3 (2%) (Lester and Hugh 1992: 17) In the only other activity found in the study that involved students in real participation, they were asked to work in pairs to create an advertisement that would persuade people to become members of a conservation group (Phillips and Sheerin 1990: 62 
Reported: Students report on the participation of others outside their class by gathering data or by remembering, for example, 'Which types of "clean" energy do you have in your country? Use an encyclopedia or geography book to find the information and write a paragraph about it'

Results
The 17 coursebooks contained a total of 6,167 activities (average= 363). Of these activities, 134 (2%), had environmental content (average = 8): 80 at the activity level, 50 at the level of element in an activity, and 4 as an option in an activity. Four of the books had an entire unit or lesson devoted to environmental issues. The percentage of activities with environmental content ranged from two books with none to one book with 8%. Both the books with no environmental content were for low proficiency students. In general, coursebooks for beginners and high beginners had less environmental content, although one book for high beginners
As for participation, 76 (57%) of the activities with environmental content were rated as not involving any type of participation on behalf of the environment, 3 (2%) asked about students' own or classmates
